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1.0: 

The Safer Spaces policy was read aloud, and the group was reminded of the Chatham House 

rule. 

 

2.0: 

Follow-up from last meeting: 

 

https://rlc.radicallibrarianship.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/RLCSE_20160625.pdf 

 

2.1: 

ACTION - SB - investigate moving the mailing list to a different platform (groups.io) 

 

2.2: 

Future meetings in Brighton: an email from the Cowley Club tells us that the 27th 

August meeting can't be held there. Suggestion that we still have a meeting in Brighton 

on that day.  

ACTION - GB - Email a request to find a new venue for the August meeting.  

 

2.3: 

No need to place a note on the sleeping bags at Larc: we can simply send the sleeping 

bags in the library to Calais.  

ACTION - contact someone about the sleeping bags in the Larc library. 

 

2.4: 

ACTION - agenda item for next month - add Brighton-specific actions to the RLC_SE rota. 

 

2.5: 

We still need to do a work meeting at Larc library. Suggestion that the next London 

RLC_SE meeting does this: finish the cataloguing, move the subjects, brighten up the 

space. 

 

3.0: 

Rota: 

 

ACTION - BB - email out to find attendees for next 3 months of Larc monthly meeting. 

 

4.0: 

Password changes: 

 

We decided to change the passwords for: 

RLC_SE Twitter 

RLC Twitter 

RLC riseup mail 

RLC Gmail 

 

We also reconnected Eventbrite to the riseup email address so we could decommission the 

Gmail email address.  

 

ACTION - BB & GB - weed emails in the Gmail account within 2 months.  

 

5.0:  

Larc library: 

 

Action points done: checked for new additions, tidied leaflet rack in lobby, checked 

for post. 

 

We're still waiting for Larc to put up a library shelf in the lobby. We picked out some 

books to go on the shelf for display.  

 

https://rlc.radicallibrarianship.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/RLCSE_20160625.pdf


5.1: 

17th-18th September 2016: 

 

For painting the Larc Library (white for both ceilings and walls), we would need to 

remove all the books from the shelves. We could do half the room at a time putting all 

the books on the other half of the room. This would likely take two days of work. We'd 

plan this for presentation to the Larc meeting in two weeks time. Suggestion that the 

17th September meeting / 18th September is used to work on prep for this / first coat 

of paint. We will make it clear that volunteers are not required to do both days. For 

November then, we plan to have half the room (walls and ceilings) painted and the books 

organised and reclassified). Long-term plan is to have all painting done by mid 2017: 

furniture and fittings to be organised during the second half of 2017.  

 

To do: 

Move books / furniture 

Clean shelves and environs 

Prep the room 

Masking tape around the windows 

Polyfilla holes 

Sand shelves 

Paint first coat 

 

ACTION - Admin - Admin Committee to organise 17th-18th September painting. Talk to Larc 

about this to present our plan and ask for help for the 17th-18th: we also ask for 

advice / assistance re. future decorating in the library. Encourage volunteers for the 

work day. 

 

5.2: 

15th October 2016: 

 

We got some ideas from Cowley Club Library re. organising the Larc Library. CC uses 

coloured dots on the book spines to denote the sections / categories of books. We could 

also get some shelf dividers. CC also put the zines in nice plastic boxes (e.g. from 

Wilko's).  

 

ACTION - BB - get some shelf dividers. 

ACTION - get some coloured dots and good Sellotape / plastic labels. 

ACTION - get some plastic boxes for zines.  

 

Suggestion that we have another Larc library work day to catalogue new books, weed it, 

etc. This was quite a popular activity last time. We planned this for 15th October (to 

coincide with new Masters students starting) and we should extensively promote it. This 

is booked for 2016-10-15 from 1200-1800 at Larc. 

 

ACTION - Admin - promote 15th October through the usual channels (inc. the Larc list). 

Also talk to other radical libraries and Masters course convenors across London. Admin 

Committee to organise (volunteers encouraged). 

 

ACTION - discuss collection management at the November RLC_SE meeting. Add to the 

agenda. 

 

6.0: 

Solutions to barriers: 

https://rlc.sandcats.io/shared/osPyKp_sH8pPe9-vxRQMrSNfu4ya6QRCTZ9DT7_qkJF 

 

How can we address perception issues related to RLC (and RLC_SE)? Ian Clark's blog post 

goes some way to addressing some of these: clearly spelling out what RLC is and who RLC 

is for. We have been clear about what 'radical' means in this context: it's on the 

website and it's in the Twitter bio. Is it clear that 'radical' means 'political 

radicalism' and not 'funky'? Yes.  

 

ACTION - SB - move the reading list / bibliography to Sandstorm / the website. Promote 

the Sandstorm doc for this.  

 

ACTION - SB - potentially write a script to automate display of books on the website. 

 

ACTION - agenda item for next meeting for reviewing all open Sandstorm documents. 

https://rlc.sandcats.io/shared/osPyKp_sH8pPe9-vxRQMrSNfu4ya6QRCTZ9DT7_qkJF


 

ACTION - GB - solicit practical suggestions for things that radical librarians can do: 

deadline to be set for end of August meeting. Then compile these into a document to be 

blogged or Journaled. 

 

7.0: 

Donations: 

 

Larc is currently in appeal for rates against the council. All groups need to be better 

at donating. Some of the groups that use Larc have set up a standing order to Larc. The 

idea is that we set up donations to RLC and standing orders and then send some of this 

money on to Larc. Just £10 a month to Larc would make a difference and give them a 

reliable income.  

 

ACTION - BB - solicit donations to RLC and set aside money to go to Larc.   

 

8.0: 

Date of next meeting: 

 

Saturday 27th August, 1300-1700, Brighton, UK. 

Agenda here: https://rlc.sandcats.io/shared/d-5Ofms02uk6C1A_0rSYSFWTmWgEg-lRS6alGj94Kq1 

 

 

https://rlc.sandcats.io/shared/d-5Ofms02uk6C1A_0rSYSFWTmWgEg-lRS6alGj94Kq1

